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MAP OF PIMA COUNTY SHOWING DISTANCES IN MILES (Approx.) trom the
Home Demonstration Agent Headquarters (Tucson) to each communityin which Extension work has been carried in 1945.
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Eva1yn A. Bentley
Pima County
1945

§_m.tIA.EY OF THE T'i'OP.1: FOR 1944-12k2

�COPE OF THlZ WeEK

7 Homemakers Groups with 33 leaders held 94 meetings with a total
attendance of 1,819. Active members of the homemakers clubs include
275 with an additional 4�5 on the mailing list.

36 method demonstrations were given �l\Tith an attendance of 325.

1,073 telephone calls, 250 office calls, and 104 home visits were

made by the agent.

FOODS AIID N1JTRITImJ

3,186 quarts of fruits, vegetables, and meats were canned.

Junior Food Work

510 quarts of fruits, vegetables, and meats were canned at a

total estimated saving of ·�200.00. In junior wor-k, 1,200 meals
were planned and served at an estimated saving of �503.29.

CLOTHING um IJ01'I[S FURNISHINGS

Junior Clothing

445 articles were made with an estimated saving of ·,p336.00.
Total estimated saving of all junior work, �394.29.

Adult Clothing

824 garments were mended, cleaned, pressed, or remodeled
in extending the life of the garment.

555 new garments were made. 14 large articles, qUilts, and
woven rugs wer-e made. 17 articles were reupholstered,
14 slip covers were made, and 46 articles were refinished.

In defense, 5,120 articles were made. ';410.00 in cash was

given by groups. 54 radio programs were prepared and given.
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CHANGES IN COUNTY ORGANIZATION

Form or Organization

Our organization has not changed very much since last

year, bowever we do have one new group, Sentinel Peak, and

Sopori writes that they are going to h_ve enough members
so they can have a homemaker's group this coming year.

Our County Coordinating Council and the officers of
the various local groups constitute the county executive
committee. The officers are as follows:

Mrs. A. S. Bradley President

Mrs. Marguerite Evans Secretary and Treasurer

Mrs. W. H. Birdsall County Nutrition Chairman
and Representative for
the County Homemakers
for the C,ounty Coordinat
ing C'ouncil.

The officers of the various groups arel

AJOI Mrs. Ch�rles Rasmussen, Pres.
Mrs. Earl Nielsen, Nutrition Chairman
Mrs. John Marietti, Clothing Leader

AMPHITHEATRE: IArs'.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

Bert Kimball, Pres.
Guy Lewers, Vice Pres.
Ruth Winstead, Sec. and Treas.
W. H. Birdsall, Reporter
W. J. Poulter, .Recreation Leader
Ruth Winstead) C .

L s
Helen Wetmore) loth1ng eader

Florence Doty) . . ,

H. H. Freeman) Nutr1t1011 Chail'man

Thomas ,Adams, Health Chairman
W. H. Birdsall) ::Canning Leaders
Jessie Thomas )

BINGHAMPTON: Mrs. Robert Echols, Chairman
Mrs. A. Tompkinson )
Mrs. E. C. Jesperson) Clothing Leaders

Mrs. Mattie Martineau, Nutrition bhairlan
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PROG� FOB HOMIMAKERS GROUP FOR 1945-46

The county program of" work for the year is planned by
representatives from the various groups" all meeting with
the bome demonstration agent. At the fall planning meet

ing, the following program was adopted.

CLOTHING AND TEXTILES;

Ohildren's clothing
Helps in bringing wardrobes up-to-date

FOOD SELECTION AND PREPARATIOIh

Satistac�ory use of food and improved menus

Food for present needs

roOD PRESERVATION a

Pressure cooker clinic'S
Demonstrations on canning

HEALTH AND . SAFETY I

-ORe meeting dev,oted to health and ,alety - �mphasized
during roll ca1l at other meetings

HOUSE AND lURNISBIIG8.

Picture framing and hanging
SliJ) covers

FAMILY ECONOMICS AND HOME MANAGIMENTc

Saving time and motion through general efficiency in home
work and helps by a.mbers ot the family

FAMILY RELATIORSBIPc

Madio programs t, magazine art ieles, and book reviews

RECREATION AND COMMUNITY LIFEI

One community meeting" in each Homemakers Group

HOME BEAUTIFICATION •

.

Plant and seed exchange
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Program tor Homemaker's Groups for 1945-46, .continued

J'T. LOWELLI

GOVERNMENT HEIGHTS, Mrs.
Urs.
Mrs.
IIrs.
Mrs.
IIrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

SAHUARITA, Mrs.
Mrs.
IIrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

Mrs.
IIrs ..

Jlrs�
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Irs.
Irs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

A. S. Bradley, Pres.
R. F. Dai1, Vice Pres.
Tom Knaggs, Secretary
Frank Jordan, Treas.
Russell Meeker, Repo,rter
Polaski, Recreation Chairman
R. F. Dai1 )
William Casto ) Clothing Leaders
F. E. Blackledge)
E. Bueher .)
Grace Guegold) Nutrition :Chai'r_n
Verna PolaSki)
William H. Casto, Health and Safety

Warner Taylor, Pres.
T. L. Nason, Vice ,Pres.
Leta Cochran, Sec. and Treas.
F. J. Alexander, Reporter
R. L. Nason). .

B. E. Weldy) Cloth1ng Leaders

Warner Taylor) Nutrition ChairmanA. F. Knox )
T. H.'Soo, Health and Safety
B. E. Weldy) Ca •

.

Pownall ) nn1ng Leaders

Lee Ethel Bull, Pres.
Ruby Dishaw, lice Pres.
Rachel Davis, Reporter
Margaret Evans, Publicity Chairman
Ruby Dishaw, Clothing Lea,cer
Rachel Davis, Nutrition Ohaitman

Mrs. C. D. Casteel, Pres.
Mrs. Francis Wildon, Vice Pres.
Mrs. F. M. McLean, Secretary
Mrs. Lee Long, Publicity Chairman

SENTIl\1EL PEAK t
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Program for Homemakers Groups, for 1945-46, continued

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES:

Fat salvage, Red Cross Home Nursing and First Aid
classes

An effort is made to keep the entire county working
on the same schedule. Projects are carried by all groups
during the months designated unless the work is not prac
tical for some certain group.

Some questions considered when deciding upon the

County Progress were: The needs and number of families,
and methods of reaching all in the community; the need
for information about food and its preparation and care;
the need for help in construction and care of clothing;
the health of the pre-school child; the need for education
in general buymanship; better management of time; and
more thought about post-war planning •

.Q1HTIFICATE OF ACEIEVEl.iENT:

Certificates of Achievement are given to all home
makers groups who have reached the standard set by the
Pima County Coordinating Council. The same standards are

used throughout Arizona Homemakers ,Groups.

A copy of the check sheet is appended to this report.
The Certificate of Achievement was pre�ared for presenta
tion in 1945, the first time this honor- has been given to
the homemakers' groups. The certificate was awarded to

Amphitheater, Ft. Lowell, Government Heights, and Sahuarita.

ADULT LEADERSHIP AND LEADERS TRAINING:

Projects are given to leaders selected by the various
groups who meet at a central place, usually in Tucson, and
receive' training from the agent who has received her help
from the specialists. In some projects, the specialist
meets the groups; and the agent assists in eiving the work,
which is given back to the groups by the local leaders.
The specialists are: Jean St�wart, state leader; Reva Lincoln,
extension nutritionist; and Lorene Dryden, clothing specialist.

Summer clubs are led by older 4-H Club members 'and
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Program for Homemakers Groups for 1945-46, continued

homemakers. During the school year, teachers or mothers
act as leaders. This practice was adopted because of
difficulty in transportation. Cooperating agencies are

the Pima County Health Department, which assists in the
health project which is carried-by all clubs, and the

Gounty School Superintendent of Schools, Mrs. F. H. Ross.

gENERAL POLICIES:-

Cooperation is given to all the agencies interested
in the home and defense,projects, as the American Red

Cross, the Group Work of the Council of Social A.gencies,
Farm Security, and others.

OFFICE DAYS:

Saturday morning is saved for 4-H Club work during
the major portion of the year. Preparation for all work

requires more office time as the work grows. The weekly
radio broadcast requires at least one day per week for

preparation.

COU�ITY-WIDE M2ETniGS:

These have been used as a means of saving time and
so far have been quite successful.

1:ROGRAM OF WORK FOR PAST YEAR:

The following questions are asked before a project is
decided upon:

Does the work fill a definite need?
Have we aupraised the requests that have been made?
How much of this work can the people do themselves in

order to leave the agent some time for other projects?
Is there any overlapping of the work in other agencies?

The program of work for the past year, or 1944-45, was

as follows:

NOVEMDER - Storage and time saving was discussed and some.

demonstrations started. Annual Achievement Day
has been held each year in November during the

past 15 years.

DECn'J3LR - Christmas meetings with a LL groups

JAJlUARY - Pest control
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Program for Homemakers Groups tor 1,4;-46, continued

rlBRUARY- Ileal plalllling and serving during wartime days

MARCH - - Tia. and motion study in laundry work illustrated
in the ironing ot ments shirts.

APRIL - Clothing storage and arrangement of equipment

UlY - caDDing and the use of canning equipment

JUNE, JULY and AUGUST - S·ummer recreational meetings •.
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I. ORGANIZATION:

HOMEMAKERS CLUBS,

TIMEt
-.

Throughout the year

PLACE:

Amphitheatre, Ajo. Binghampton, Ft. Lowell, Govern
ment Heights, Homemakers Art, Eureka, Sahuarita,
Sentinel Peak and,Sopori.

HISTORY AND PROGRBS2!

Our enrollment is now about 215. While we have lost
some groups since the war began, we have added one

new group, Sentin,el Peak. One of the former groups.
Sopori, now bas 'S�fficient members to reorganize
atter a period of two years with no organized effort.
Ajo's women are reached by correspondence as they
are over one-hundred and thirty-five miles distance,
Binghampton bas her own organization with the Latter
Day Saints but carries general project work with the
homemakers. Two colored groups, Homemakers Art and
Eureka are ginn special help when they request it.
Sometime,s their leaders attend our Leaders Training
meetings an� sometimes they get the work trom the
agent and give it back to their groups. They do ex

ceptionally good work in nutrition. The colored
scbool, Dunbar, has maintained the best ot school
lunches tor many years.

YEAR BOOK.

Homemakers use their own Victory Year Books, and keep
track of all meetings, past and present.

CHRISTMAS .�ETINGSI

I December bas been devoted to Christmas meetings tor
many years. This year's were the best meetings we

have ever planned. All did. much the same thing� It
was surprising how many tormer members managed to be
present and the menus were especially well planned
aDd prepared. Where turkey _s served, they were

roasted in the homes or the members, gravy made and
then brought to the meeting tor serving. Members
were assigned vegetables aDd salads and des serts so
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1. Organization

December Meetings, continued

they bad a very well balanced meal but not too many
dishes. We also noticed an improvement in the at
tractive _y in whicb dishes of food were de'corated,
the table decorations were also commendable. The
program suggested by the agent was given very well
by )"1;. Lowell and Amphitheatre. This program in
cluded the story of Christmas, the origin or the
meaning of the gree'Ds ;used tor Christmas decorations
and the Singing ot Christmas carols. tben there was

DO piano in the home the agent took a little portable
organ and the members sang Christmas carols before
d.inner, and then again after, as a part of the program•

.

The song books, "Twice 5, plus Community Song,s" which
all homemakers groups have, were very good for the
purpos,e.

It _so int.ereeting to note that all tur'keye were

roasted by the low't'emperature-longer-hours-method and
all were especially nice. The agent spent much time
iD helping members plan tor the Christmas, programs
and she £'81t that tbe time spent brought good returns.
She also spent time in the office over the telephone
in helping members to provide recreation for their
group meetings and also for other meetings .in their
community. Greater effort is being _de to entertain
all at home so as to save travel. Other groups out
side or extension also asked help of the agent for
this project.

SUMMER MEETINGS I,

All groups held recreational meetings for all members

,

of the community during clune, July and August. There
were picniCS, parties, local talent programs, old
fashioned song service and general get-together meet
ings when yo,ung and old played games and became better

acquzinted. A number of the meetings had more than

tifty present, this included men, women and children.

Sahuarita Homemakers celebrated their eighth year ot
continuous homemakers work with a ve,ry special dinner and
all prepared and served by the group. The dinner was served
in the school bouse as they had about fifty memb,ers and
quests present. All cooking was done at home and transported
to the 'school. They served a delicious chicken dinner with

birthday cake.
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HELP GIVEN TO HOL:El;;AKEH� GRCUPS:

The agent talked over with each group the needs for
the next year's program. From these talks and from
conferences with individuals, the County Planning
Committee decides upon the program of work for the

coming year. After the groups elect their officers,
the agent spends time during office or home calls to
discuss their duties. She also writes to each of
ficer and sends to her all of the printed help avail
able and then suggests that questions be asked as they
arise.

WAR-THE PROJECTS:

Homemakers have taken part in the fat salvage and
saving paper projects. They have done their share
of Red Cross work in all its branches - knitting,
sewing, home nursing, and nutrition courses. In
canteen work, some of our women have made, or helped
to serve to the boys in transit, more than twenty
five thousand doughnuts. One homemaker has worked
at the canteen every night .since the canteen opened,
and she expects to continue. Health and safety has
also been considered as a project.

RADIO BROADCASTS:

For the past three years, the agent has had a weekly
oroadcast on nutrition and food. During the past
two years, the broadcast has been given at 7 a.m.,
which is a good time for part of the family. In
the' subjects discussed, the agent has considered all
of the wc.r-time problems, such as point savi.n;; .r.leals,
economy in food, fat salvage, health and safety,
vitamins and minerals, and all the various food
elements. Food preservation by canning, dehydration,
and freezing has be€n emphasized. Homemakers listen
to the broadcasts, so do husbands and children. We
also reach many of the urban families; therefore, the

agent considers that the time required for preparation
and givin�' the 'br-cadcast is worthwhile.

Victory Food Committee is the title which has been

given to those who assist the agent in giving broadcasts
each week. During �he absence of the agent on annual leave, I

programs on canning were given by Mrs. Goodell. One broad
cast prepared by the agent was recorded. Others �ere pre
pared by her and given by members of the committee.
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Orr,-anization

nmGl.IAKERS CLUB§.

£look Reviews as a Part of the PrOr"'raffi of rvork

Book reviews have been em�hasized, but so far it has been dif
ficult to find a model. The op�o:rtunity came in July when Mrs.
Richard Bishop Moore gave the book review of Bellamy Partridge's
"Big Family." Mrs. Moore is an artist in giving a book review.
Before arthritis struck her, she was an artist of note' in piano and
pipe organ. Since she can no longer play, she puts into �er book
reviews all the principles she can of rood music. The a�ent passed
the word of the book review among homemakers, and we �ad four rep
resentatives from different clu1s who attended and felt it was well
VTorthwhile.

Adult Publicity

Even though we do have a reporter for each homemakers' club and
one for our County Council, we have not been given much space in the
Tucson press during the past year. Lack of paper is the reason. Re

porters have continued to send their news articles to the 9apers, but
with few results in stories printed. The agent has had some success

with county-wide news, but not too much since space is scarce.

lz-H PubliciE

Numerous letters have been sent to the reporters of 4-H clubs
because the newspaper is having trouble in finding space for our pub
licity in the paper. The press has also found difficulty in finding
space for the publicity from the homemakers' groups, and the agent
finds that quite often articles she gives them are shortened to such
an extent it's difficult to recoenize them.

-

However, under the pres
ent paper shortage, we have had very good publicity especially on our

bread making meetings.

Ac'1ievement Day

Achievement Day for Pima county homemakers was held Thursday,
November 15, 1945, in the Chapel of the Tucson Indian Training School.
Seventy-five members and visitors from ,the following homemakers'

groups attended: A.mphitheater, Government He i.ght s , Ft. Lowell,
Sahuarita, Sopori, Sentinel Peak, and Alta� Valley.

Homemakers who have moved to other counties returned for the day,
traveling 144 miles round trip. Some of those from Pima county
traveled more than 100 miles. The mornine was spent registering, re

newinf, old and making new acquaintances, and placi_ng exhibits which in
cluded work in clothing, canninz:., baked bread, hobbies, and fancy work.
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Organization

.

HmJIEMAKERS CLUBS, continued

Achievement Day, continued

Group singing and reports'of the past year's work by the vari
ous groups were givenpefore the noon day lunch. Government Heights,
Mrs. Warner Taylor, president, was hostess for the Pima county home

makers. Lunch was served in the park, each member bringing her own

sandwich and service while the hostess club provided the beverage and
fruit salad. During the noon hour as well as after lunch, Mr. John

Kraft, photographer for the Agricultural Extension Service, took

pictures of the group and the work which they €�hibited. The exhibit
included only a small amount of the work which has been accomplished
during th� year.

.

Reports showed that 3,186 quarts of fruit, vegetables, and meat
have been canned by the homemakers' �roups. Members made 555 gar
ments, remodeled 824 articles, completed six quilts and eight large
rugs. Eight chairs and nine couches were re-upholstered. Slip
covers were made for four chairs and ten couches. Forty-six articles

of,home furniture were re-finished by painting or varnishing •

.A-

In war work, the groups contributed the following: One woman

has made 48,000 doughnuts. Homemakers have made 80 navy aprons.
They have sold �2,400 worth of memorial victory bonds, completed 200
house wives for the Red Cross. One group adopted an eight year old
girl so far as clothing her is yoncerned and made 14 garments for her.

Groups have contributed hundreds of hours to the canteen work.
One member has worked in the canteen every night since the war began
without a single absence. Groups have made donations to Comstock
Hospital, the Crippled Children's Horne, to the United Appeal, the
Red Cross, and Pima county 4-H clubs. Groups have also made pajamas
and quilts for Bundles for Britain, and made another quilt for a

needy family. They also made 27 navy bags.

Demonstrations were given by groups to illustrate the different
projects carried during the year. The general theme was "Efficiency
in the Home." Ft. Lowell, Amphitheater, and Sahuarita illustrated
recreation in homemakers' clubs by giving recitations and songs.
The P.T.A. Mother Singers, directed by Mrs. F. J. Parcher, attended
on invitation of the Amphitheater club and sang a group, of songs to
illustrate the pleasure given by good group singing� Sentinel Peak,
a new group, was introduced; and Sopori, a club which has returned to
active participation since the end of the war, participated' in the
program. Amphitheater-and Government Heights had an excellent exhi
bit of variations of coffee cake, fruit rings, twists, and braids.
The home bakers were Mrs. V/arner Taylor, Mrs. Bert A. Kimball, Mrs.
Ruth Winstead, Mrs. Florence Doty, with Mrs. Jesse Thomas, Mrs. Hanna
Lindberg, and Mrs. A. F. Knox, demonstrators.
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Organization

HOMEIJfAY.ERS CLUBS, continued

Achievement Day, continued

The nursery for small children was in charge of two of the
Indian School girls. During the pr-ogram, rv�s. Fred Jones and Mrs.
Nora Davis, former Pima county homemakers now living in Pinal county,

"brought, greetings to the group.' Mrs .. Fred Jones breaks the record
of attendance for Pima county, as she did not miss a single meeting
during the seven years of her work vath the Sahuarita homemakers'
club.

Miss' Jean Stewart, ,state leader, and C. U. Pickrell, director,
both from the Agricultural Extension Service, spoke to the members.

Other 'Agencies

The agent has helped the American Red Cross in radio publicity
tor the canteen workers who are so badly needed and has helped to
advertise this need among the homemakers' 'groups and elsewhere. The

agent has given help in sup�lying �heir loan closet, which includes
all kinds of equipment such as a hospital bed, wheel chair, and

crutches, all to be loaned to those who need them and can afford

only a small rental fee, only enough to cover the cost of transporta
tion. The agent found two pairs of crutches among homemakers which
she took to them. They have also been supplied with wedge-shapped
pillows stuffed with cotton made by our homemakers' groups.

Meetings of the Youth Agencies' Oommi.ttee was attended by the

agent. This is a committee which is coordinating all of the agencies
working for young people and trying to understand what each is doing
so they may act as a clearing house for boys and girls who are trying
tn find a group which will give them both instruction and recreation.
At the request of the Social Agencies Committee, the agent wrote out a

detailed description of the work of the 4-H clubs.

The 4-H taub Bond Sa l,e Rally meeting was attended by the agent on

the request of Mr. Ered Dragonette, county chairman. This was held
in the Santa Rita Fiesta Room and was a very well planned and a stimu

lating meeting. All 4-H club leaders in Pima county are recorded with
the county chairman, and contacts are being made.

Confere�ces were held with the Cancer Control Committee whose
work in Tucson was stimulated by the illness of Molly Smith, Head
Organizer of the Planned Parenthood Clinic. Her death from cancer was

felt especially since she had been prominent in the community. The
agent also conferred with the representativ�s of the Crippled

I Children's Organizationo
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HOJ.:EiNtKEII.S CLUBS, continued

Fat S�lvage Committee

The agent has cooperated to the best of her ability with this
committee. The agent assisted Mrs. L. A. Romine with two broad
casts on the subject of fat salvage. Help was also givento the

salvage project in the rural districts by the agent as well as by
Mrs. Martha Goodell, War Emergency Assistant, who worked in Pima

county for. a short time.

]elps to Various A.gencies & IJfiscellaneous Work

The agent has had the usual number of calls to supply speakers
for P.,T. A..'s and other organizations in Tucson who want help in

nutrition, especially on the subject of child feeding. So far she
has been able to find someone among the nutrition workers of the

city and the university who will supply the need.

We have had more than the usual run of questions about Arizona
health and climatic conditions from people who are visiting and are

trying to decide about accepting Arizona as a permanent home.

rMscellaneous questions are always asked in the office. A
number of questions have. been in regard to where an ex-service man

could find a light job for a few months. Owners of homes sent their
names to the agent and requested t.hat we help them to find caretakers
for the summer. The agent spent time in �unting extension projects
suitable for pictures which might be t.aken during the visit of the

representative from :la.shington.

The office management requires more time as each month goes by.

Nut!'ition Oomnrl ttee

The County Nutrition Coordinating Committee of last year changed
to the Tucson Food Fights for Freedom ��utrition Committee, now working
for peacetime nutrition. The committee has two chairmen, rgrs. F. C.
Lockwood, a former State Leader of the Extension Service of the
University of Arizona, arid TJ1rs. L. D. Carr, a graduate of Michigan
University with a nutrition background.

The two have done the work in Tucson with help from the agent.
Rural Pima county has been left entirely to the agent and the home

makers. Mrs. A.gnes Krentz, a member of the Nutrition ComIl1ittee, has
been very helpful both in Tucson and in the county as a whole. The
agent has met with the Nutrition Committee a dozen times in order to
make plans for the work. Both Mrs. Carr and Mrs. Krentz have helped in

giving our weekly nutrition broadcasts, which are of the conversational
type.
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HO}'E:v1A.KERS CLlIDS, continued

Nuyrition Commltte�, continued
,

When Pima county was asked to send a delegate to the meeting for
the Food Committee Chairmen which was held in Benson, U�y 22, �rs.
Agnes Krentz, canning chairman for Pima county, volunteered to go.
She and �fiss Jacqueline Gallager, nutrition worker from the American
Red Cross, accompanied Mr. Cecil Hellbusch to Benson where represen
tatives from Cochise, Santa Cruz, and Pima counties conferred. A

very complete account of the meeting was brought back by Mrs. Krentz·.
She added that we were the only ones who sent in a written report.

, Annual ·Conference of Extension Workers, January 29 to 31�Inc.

The conference was held in Tucson with a work. or conference day.
rollowing. The agent helped on the committee which prepared a re

vised copy of the Mother & Daughter Canning Club.

FAmily �ife Workshop at Silver Spur Ranch

��s. Lydia Anne Lynde, Extension Specialist in Parent Education
trom the United States Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.,
was the specialist. She gave to tQe home demonstration agents and
specialists in attendance many helpful ideas in regard to problem
solving. Before the week ended, we found that we had a formula for
almost all the problems. The workshop period was spent in applying
some of the teachings to our projects. All in all, the work was very
helpful. A pre-conference of home demonstration agents and special
ists was held on the Monday preceding the Family Life Conference. At
this time, we made some adjustments in our programs; and general
discussions were held as to how they could be best conducted.

Mesa Work Conference

A planning conference for all home demonstration agents was held
in Mesa, December 11, �2, and 13. Subject: Work Simplification and
Time and Motion Studies. Every day tasks were taken up and analyzed,
such as Ironing a Shirt or blouse, washing the dishes, and clearing
the table.
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JUj:fIOR PROJECTS pI 4-H CLUB WORK

Garment 1�king, Food Selection and Preparation, Food Preserva

tion, Victory Projects, Healt�, and Junior Leadership.

Tlr�: Throughout the year.

PLACE: Continental, Flowing Wells, Government Heights, Laguna,
Sahuarita, Sunnyside, Il,larana, Tanque Verde, 1frigh�stown, Arivaca,
and Amphitheater.

H�STORY A�� PROGRESS

Four-H club .work began in Pima county in 1923 �nd.has continued
throughout the years. The past year, we had many changes in both

leadership and members. One club had five different leaders and

dropped because of removal, 60 members. Leaders are for the most
part new at the work and need much help. All clubs have done some

.type of defense work, all carry song leading, hold regular business

meetings, take part in our publicity project, and all have recrea

tional programs as a part of their program of work.

Work for 1944 and �

195 different club members were enrolled
125 completed
125 completed work in clothing
96 completed work in food preparation
4 completed work in food preservation

Some members carried more than one project, and a large per
centage carried both clothing and food.

Fourteen different leaders led projeyts in the seven 4-H clubs.

Clothing:
Total number of articles I
made 445 ,/

Cost of articles �325.29
Savings, estimated 386.00 �386.00

Food Preparation:
Dishes prepared 2,240

Savings, estimated 308.29 308.29

Canning:
Quarts !_)repared, fruits, vege-
tables, and meat 510

Savings, estimated 200.00 200.00
Total estimated savings: �894.29
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JgNIOR PROJECTS IN 4-H �ORK, continued

Help Given to the Clubs by the Agent

The agent organized all clubs, gave helps to the leaders in
the projects of organization, held conferences with the leaders,
and also saved time for office calls. Some leaders' meetings were

held. However, the attendance was poor due to the gas shortage
and other factors. Considerable. help was given by correspondence;
and during visits to the clubs, the agent' gave· demonstrations in
order to teach the new leaders how. rie have very good leaders'
guides, but they do not mean much to an untrained leader without
some extra help. Supplies have been assembled and sent to all
clubs.

We have written special letters to each president,·vice
president, secretary, and reporter, as well as to the song leader
of each club. In these, the duties of the respective offices
have been outlined; and they have been urged to write to the agent
when they had special problems. We have tried to help the leaders
by letter as much as possible. The agent gave all clubs help in

.judging and taught them how to judge the work so it might be

graded by them.
.

4-H Local Achievement Days

Local achievement days were· held with all clubs. During the
local days, members exhibited the work they had done with the rib
bons wr�ch. had been awarded at our county-wide day. A.t all of the

clubs, however, some work had been completed which was not graded
on Victory Market Day.

The leaders, the girls, and the agent conferred about the

grading--the agent gave them trainipg in actual grading; and after
discussion as to the points which would be considered, the work was

graded and ribbons placed. The girls always enjoy doing the grad
ing themselves after we have· talked over all the points and have de
cided what is good and what is not acceptable. Besides the exhibit,
members gave a prepared program which illustrated phases of 4-H club
work. The agent presented pins and any other awards which were due.
Parents and friends in th� community were invited to attend.
Flowing Wells's attendance was 150, which was the highest this year.

4-H Junior Leadership

It is v�ry difficult to hold our girls in club work long enough
to make leaders but of them. Charlotte Thurston has completed five
years of club work and has done some work as assistant leader in the
Flowing Wells club, this in· addition to her leadership in the summer

club in 1944. Older girls in all groups are used in some phases of

leadership. However, there are very few who are old enough to assume

much responsibility.
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JUNIOR PROJECTS IN 4-H WORK, continued

County Award s

Best all around 4-H clubs:

lst--Flowing Wells
2.nd--Marana
3rd--Sahuarita
4th--Sunnys ide

Outstanding leader--Mrs. Irene Tompkins

Publicity--Flowing Wells

Individual winners in the county are as follows: Food Preser

vation, Eleanor Dobias and Juanita r�lcDuff; Dress Review, Esther Joan
Woods and Charlotte Thurston; Clothing Achievement, Esther Joan

Woods; Girls' Record, Char-Lot te Thurston; and Canning, Lela Davidson.
Patty Collins and Ardrienne Rubin were winners in Victory r!1arket Day,
but did not place· in the September record contest ..

The Arizona Bankers Ass.ocation encourages club work by supplying
pins both to leaders and 4-H club members. '

Honors to 4-H Club Leaders

At the Christmas meeting of the Amphitheater homemakers, time
was taken during the turkey dinner to toast some of the 4-H club leaders
and members who were present•.Highest honors went to Mrs. J. A..
Shumaker, who has been the capable and faithful leader of the Laguna
Loyal Laborers for the past six years. Iv1t-s. Shumaker is a busy home
maker since she has a number of club members in her own family; but in
spite of this fact, she has found time even when she had a baby in her
arms to lead the junior.s who live near Jaynes station.

The Extension Service of the University of Arizona presented to
Mrs. Shumaker the jeweled leadership pin, which is one of the highest
honors given in the state and is given to only five leaders in Arizona
during the club year.

t�. O. W. Dishaw, Acting State 4-H Club Leader, was present and
.

presented the jeweled pin to Mrs •.Shumaker. The home demonstration
agent reviewed some of the achievements of 4-H club work in Amphitheater
and Laguna communities. The award made to Mrs. Shumaker was based upon
years of servtce, difficulties of leadership, the record made by mem

bers of the club, and in awards earned in county and state contests.

Mrs. Ralph Wetmore was also introduced; she was the leader ·of the

Amphith�ater Busy Bees, a club which won many honors some years ago
through her capable leadership. Mrs. Wetmore was also a busy homemaker
and mother of two small children when she was leading the club.
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JIDIIOB. PROJECTS IN 4-H WORK, continued

Honors to 4-H Club Leaders, continued

Other 4-H club members recognized were 1trs. Inez Chandler, who
won honors in past years for her excellent hand work. Mrs. Pete
Bouschet'was named as the winning secretary during four consecutive

years, and .ber record for 4-H club secretary has not been surpassed.

Another leader present was Mrs. Agnes L. Krentz. She has a

record of about twenty years of 4-H club work, part of the time as

4-H club leader and other years devoted to countywide work, as she
is the county chairman of 4-H club work and has assisted many 4-H
club affairs and Achievement Days. 1'Irs. Krentz's leadership has been

recognized in part during year's past; but according to Mr. Dishaw,
still further honor is due.

A-H Victory rll�ket Day
I

Our first. conference in regard to the Victory Market Day was

held March 2. At this time, plans were made for preparing the cata
log and also for preparing preliminary announcements, letters, etc.,
to acquaint the leaders with the Victory ��rket Day to be held on

April 21. Mr. Donald Bell from the Chamber of Commerce, Mr. O. W.
Dishaw, aeting 4-H club leader, Mrs. Martha Goodell, War Emergency
Food Preservation Assistant, Miss :Bernice Cannedy,.ho�e demonstration

agent, Pinal county, ��s. Agnes Krentz, county chairman of'4-H club

work, ��. John Dayton, boys' 4-H club leader, the county agent, and
the home demonstration agent were present. After this meeting was

held, it took some time to' get the material mimeographed to mail to
the leaders. The mimeograph office at the university helped us in

getting the work done. The agent called a'meeting of 4-H club leaders
in order to talk over the work and held several conferences with Mr.
Donald Bell, who wa� very helpful in every way in planning for our

V}ctory N�rket Day •. The agent visited the 4-H clubs in the county and
answered questions too numerous to mention. She held conferences with
leaders and explained the rules of the fair.

The ��rket Day was h�ld in the Visitors' Room of the Chamber of
Commerce where the girls showed their clo�hing, food, and canned goods.
The used car lot was where the boys and girls displayed their live-

stock, poultry, and garden vegetables. About 600 entr.ies were made.
Of 'this number, 442 were in :the Home Economics Department. The Danish
system was used in grading,. and awards .were given as follows: In the
Food Department, canned and baked boods, 41 firsts, 33 seconds, and
34 thirds; in the Clothing Department, 45 firsts, 44 seconds, . and 35
thirds. Baked and canned goods were graded by Miss Reva Lincoln,
Extension Nutritionist, Miss Armine Waldrop, teacher in Tucson High
School, Itdss Jean Stewart, state home- demonstration leader, and d;lI's.
A�rtha Goodell, war emergency food preservation assistant.
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JUNIOR PROJECTS IN 4-H WORK, continued

4-H Victory �rket Day, continued

Clothing was g�aded by Miss Lorene Dryden, extension clothing
specialist, Mrs. Bernice Cannedy, home demonstration agent in Pinal
couhty. and two home economists, !virs. Ferd Itzweire and Ivirs. George
Wilson. The first place for the best all around exhibit was given
to Juanita McDuff; and Patty ,C,ollins, second, both of Marana.
Ardrienne Rubin of Flowi�g Wells won third'place. Lela Davidson won

fourth. Safety and Warttm.e !��ivity Poster Records and Stories were

graded in the Home Economics 'Department. These were ,entered by both
the boys and the girls. Boys also entered the baked goods cD�test
and won some ribbons. The grading of the work required so much time
that it was not possible to place the clothing so as to' be shown; and
the food exhibit was not on exhibit very long, as the girls 'removed
it from the table in order to sell it. We had a very good collection
of cakes and cookies. Canned ,fruit was fair. The clothing was very
good.

Plans for next year's fair were made when leaders met -at the
Chamber of Commerce for a conference and committee meeting on the
Monday following the fair. The'principal leaders and heads of-de

partments were present and decided to set the day at once. The last
Saturday in March 'Was decided upon. It was also decided that all
work in Home Economics excepting baked goods would be judged on the
Saturday preceding the fair. Leaders and older girls are to be chief
workers in grading the exhibit. The clothing would then be ready to
be placed early in the morning of the day of the fair. Only the
baked articles would need to be judged that morning. By setting the
date for the fair early and beginning the work at once, we probably
will have our catalog out in time so all may 'know of the work they
will be expect.edvto do and to bring. All through our Victory VIarket
Day preparations and afterwards, rurs. Agnes Krentz, county chairman
of 4-H club work, helped'a great deal in assisting with the work and
making decisions and in giving suggestions for improvements to be made
for next year's work. Mr. Donald Bell, 'Mr. Dishaw, and WIr. Blackledge
also helped in making decisions.

News From'Former 4-H Leaders and Members

The agent had the pleasure of visits from Frances Watkins, who is
now a Wave in the San Francisco area. Genevieve Roma, former leader
at Sopori, who is a pre-medic student at Columbia, is interrupting her
career to stop and be a W.A.C.

Word from former members and Chicago trip.winners tells us that
Gloria Apodoca, who is a graduate nurse, is now a lieuten3nt serving
with the army. She was in England assisting in troop transportation.
She looks after the meals especially and says her 4-H club training in
foods comes in handy every day since she can fall back upon that when
in doubt. Frances Watkins has a similar position in a hospital in
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JUNIQIl PROJECTS IN 4-H CLUE WORK, continued

N�ws 'From Farmer 4.H Leaders and Members, continued

California. She has had several pro�otions. Pauline Bonnelly
married recently, and her husband reports as follows: "Pauline is
a good 'cook and knows how to save money. The fact. that she can do
ber'own sewing is anqther help. I appreciate her 4..H club training.1t

Mrs. Florence Old Doty is now a 4-H club leader. She has boys
and girls of her own old enough for club work. Julia Garcia, not 'a

�rip winner, but our best song leader, is married.

Conferepc§.!

The new superintendent of the Amphitheater schools, Mr. T. E.
Guitteau, asked for the cooperation of the homemakers in sponsoring
club work in the Amphitheater community. The few 4-H club members
that we have in Amphitheater and nearby surrounding territory did a

very good job in interviewing him in regard to the need for a 4-H
·club. This interested the agent because' when they asked why they did

'
-

not have it in their school system, the agent explained it was be
cause there had not been sufficient interest and it was up to them
to make workers feel that it was really needed; therefore, they helped
to sell the idea. Homemakers promised cooperation 1n helping to secure

local leaders.

Conferences with �he leaders in regard to sUmmer work, if pos
sible, and also next year's work were held. As is always the case,
some work is not quite completed even for a late local Achievement

Day and is brought into the office as a last resort to be graded.
Reports and records have been checked. Tr�s in itself is quite a

task, since we had so many changes by removal from the state.

, During July, the agent had a number of conferences with 4-H club

'leaders, parents, and members. Some of the former leaders will be
back. Mrs. Tompkins and Mrs. Shumaker are already busy with their
plans. The agent has conferred with them giving any help possible,
also conferences with Mr. 0 .. W. Dishaw. Mrs. Agnes Krentz, county
4-H club Leader , has been interviewed in regard to leadership during
the coming year.

Since back in the early twenties, Pima county has maintained a

4-H Club Column in the week-end edition of the Arizona Daily Star for
the most part. During one year, the Tucson Citizen took the page
over; but all the rest of the time, the Star has given us space.
Each club has a reporter. They gather the news of their club and
their community, write it, and mail. it to the agent so she receives
it in time to type and take to the newspaper office on F'riday. This

gives them plenty of time to place it in the week-end edition. The
column has interested a great many people, as they like the way the

children say things since they have a style of their own. During
the past few years, we have had some difficulty because of the lack
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JUNIOR PROJECTS IN 4-H CLUB WORK, continued

�-u Club fublicity, continued

of paper; but things seem to be improving now. We hold an annual·
contest to decide which .club writes the best news notes. The mem

bers of the press act as judges. We haye a cup which we use as a

permanent trophy_ Each club who wins the trophy has the privilege
of having their name engraved upon it with the name and year of

.

winning.
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The House Furnishings & Surroundings

This was a minor project during the past year, but some work
was done with all of the groups. House Furnishings as a future
minor project in one or two communities has been given some atten
tion by the agent. She has made a number of visits to Tucson stores
to see if upholstering material and fabrics suitable for slip covers

could be found. There is some interest in a revival of this project
which we did in such an extensive way several years ago; but at

present, supplies are very scarce. The agent also visited a picture
shop to see what she could do in the line of pictures in the home,
framing, and hanging. This is something we have been hoping to work
in at some time.

After telephone conversatioris with Miss Jean Stewart and Miss

Fay Jones, three homemakers were selected to answer questions in re

gard to a Housing Project which is being carried on by the University
Extension Service. Those interviewed were Mrs. J. VI. Shumaker, Mrs.
M. C. Perine, and Mrs. H. C. Barker. All of these women are inter
ested in housing. Questions about building have been asked by
others who are thinking of building some time in the future. The

problem of what to use to cover the drainboard surface is one.

Since the visit of IVIiss Fay Jones to some of our homes and

talking about plans, the agent has had several ,questions about an in

expensive second bathroom for a family home. She has visited some

of the newer homes in order to st�dy the bathroom situation. In one

home, the second bath was a tile shower which had a foot-high wall
one stepped over and down into the shower which could also be made,
into a bath tub by inserting a stop,er in the water outlet. The
owner liked this quite well. She said it relieved the problem of the
use of the main bathroom. A.nother home had plastic folding doors

placed just above the bath tub which could be quickly drawn or

opened.

lnsect Control

The agent held three conferences with Dr. Roney in regard to the
meeting on insect control which was held in the Amp.hitheater dis
trict on February 7. Leaders from all of the groups were invited,
and all sent representatives to carry the work back and to give a

part of it at each meeting during the spring and early summer.

Thirty-two leaders were present. The follow-up-work so far has con

sisted in a mimeographed circular on ant control which was' mailed to
each leader present. Since newspaper space for publicity was diffi

cult, the meeting was advertised by means of letters and radio.
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Nutrition and Health

Ul!I: All through year

�s Altar Valley, Amphitheater, Ajo, Binghampton, Continen

tal. Ft. Lowell, Government Heights, 1�rana, Sahuarita, Sentinel

Peak, Sopori.
.

HISTORY & PROGRESS

Nutrition has been a major project ever since the agent began
work in Pima county. Ndss Reva Lincoln, nutrition specialist, has
'been our helper during the past year. Our project includes food

preservation as well as tood selection and preparation. All phases
consider the health aspect. Since we have had some specialist help,
the work bas been done- through leaders" training meetings. The

specialist helps in the training if it is possible for them to be in
the county at the time of the meeting. If not, help is given to the

agent, and she conducts the training meeting. Learlers give the work
back to their own groups. Sometimes a leader from one· group who ha�
been successful is inv!ted to go to another one to give the work.
this exchange is helpful. SpecLaL problems are considered. During
the past year, it has been necessary to str�ss point·saving meals
and economy in the use of fat a� sugar. Food preservation has taken
more than the ordinary amount of time during the war years, since
more canning has been done.

FOOD SELECTJ:0N AND PgESERVATION

Servirpg At.tractive & Nutritious Meals

The leaders' training meeting for January stressed the project
.hioh leaders gave back to their groups in February. The subject sug
ges�ed was the Family Meal Hour. In c9nferences with Miss Reva
Lincoln, we decided that we would serve liver as a meat loaf seasoned
with tomato soup, onions, celery, parsley, and a small amount of chili
and soy flour. When the loaf was served, the women said they would
never have suspected the liver as being the meat used; and, of course,
they did not ta�te the soy flour.

The orange rind bread again offered an opportunity to use soy
flour. The tossed green salad gave an illustration of a good selec
tion of green vegetables and a snappy dressing. The dessert, whipped
canned milk and cinnamon apple sauce, illustrated the use of whipped
canned milk and also color and appetite appeal. Dehydrated beets with
harvard sauce illustrated a dehydrated vegetable. This was the first
time the women had sampled tne results of dehydration. The stanqard
family service was used; and it was f'ound thi s is not a common type
where the one member of the family serves the main dish with other mem

bers assisting with the salad, beverage, and dessert. Women were inter
ested and entered into the discussion and the plans for giving it back.
Fourteen workers were present. The demonstration included different
phases of food preparation as well as a type of meal service which is
not common� used.
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FOOD SELECTION AND PRESERVATION, continued

�rving Attractive & Nutritious Meals, continued

During February the agent visited all of the groups in order to
check on the Family Meal Hour which was given to leaders in January.
The eheck was satisfactory. However, the women were not satisfied
,with one �rial, ·but decided to try the serving again. They planned to
have a simple menu somewhat the same as was given before and to have
three women prepare it and have it served as we did the Family Meal
Hour, the cost and the points to be pro-rated. The plan was suggested,
as they were trying to cut down on expense and time required for the

pot-luck dinners. The plan was tried out with all groups and proved
satisfactory.

Some of the results and comments were: The plan gave a meal
which was satisfactory in appearance· as well as in food balance. It
gave some models for home meals, and they tried out in their own groups
the idea of a pla�ned menu instead of the miscellaneous pot luck. They
felt the planned meal was more educational and also more economical in
·time and money. ,Since many women are Vlorkfng, they do not have time to

prepare a special dish and would prefer to take their time once in six
months or a year in helping to prepare a larger quantity as their share
of a planned menu. Government Heights had a very nice meal for l5¢ per
member. Ft. Lowell's cost 20¢; Amphitheater, l5¢. Women appreciate
the menus which have' been sent out by �ass Lincoln as samples for their
group or home meals.

In a�l groups, the preparation of the food was especially good;
and the way·they adapted the servic� to the equipment at hand was also
intere�ting. �t Government Heights where one table was used that was

narrow, they used a small stand for an additional table; and father
served While standing. During the meetings, the women also made sug
gestions for carrying the work to the' home and how best to persuade .the
family to like it. Recipes for the menu given 'at the leaders' training
meeting were repeated over our radio broadcast hour, this by special
request.

tlaylet on the Family Meal Hour

Government Heights homemakers gave an amusing playlet demonstration
to illustrate how the family can ,make the meal hour more pleasant by
helping mother. This was done in pantomine with Mrs. F. J. Alexander as

reader: The first act " a mirthful one, where mother did all the work in
a hilter-skilter way_ The second act was entirely changed with the

family all participating according to the project as worked, out by the
homemakers' groups, the agent, and the extension nutritionist, �tlss Reva
Lincoln.
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FCOD S§:ijjCTIQIi AND PRESERvA.t;km�, continued

gAwed .Milk Dgmon§trations

All of the homemakers' clubs de¢ided to continue' the work which
,waJ started 'with the F�mily Meal Hour, that is suggestions for menus.

During lpr11 they wer� especiallY.interested in meat extenders 'be
eause all found they must be very careful of red points�. At the in
vitation.of Mrs. A. S .. Bradley, president of the Pima county home
mak.rs� council, Mrs,. Bonnie Lee was imtited to giV'e some demonstra
tions. At their request, she prepared some menus which fitted�in
very well.with their idea 'of a low-point luncheon :tor the homemakers'
lunQheon meetings. The bean loaf made with beans, some vegetables,
'and canned milk was quite popular and also the quick salad dressing
made with cottage cheese add$d, the whipped milk dessert, a very good
milk soup,. and vegetables such as cabbage cooked by heating fat, add ..

,1ng the vegetable, end steaming. This is the method we used. and,
demonstra�ed some years ago in our vegetable cookery, but found we

,had 'new members who had never used it befor�. Some variations were

added to the whipped milk dessert which we had used, as meetings were

largely a revi,ew of the work given for the Family Meal Hour.

Mrs. Lee saves time and motion in all her cookery and talks about
it, as she goes along, that is making one dish or bowl .serve instead of

using a number. Her recipes are very simple, nothing expensive in
points, money, or time. The-women also used her as an example of what
the leaders might do when they bring back food lessons which are given,
.to leaders, although they do,make allowances for the fact that their
leaders did not have SO much practice.

�ead'Bak�ng �emonstrationB'

Mrs. Jeanette:Hendricks, home economist for the Wheat Flour

Institute, was invited by the State Nutrition Committee and the Nutri
tion Committee of Tucson, both working with the home demonstration
agent. She was asked to come in the interests of enriched flour J cer--

"eals, and better home baking.
.

Since the Nutrition Committee and Committee Chairman were both
unable to take charge of the preliminary arrangements, the agent did

..the work. P,eople in Tucson were asked to cooperate as well as those
, from the 'state. Some of those who assisted were: Miss.Esther McKemy,
state school lunch field representative; Professor Roy Robison,
Tucson High School; 1irs. ,Elizabeth Harrel, manager of the High School
LunehrooDtj, Miss Pearl Sayles, supervising nurse, Pima County Health
Department; Mrs. Mildred Elliot, director of nursing, Tucson chapter
of American Red Cross; .Mrs. P. H. Ross, superintendent of Pima county
schools. Mrs. Agnes L. Krentz was the main standby. She not only did
her part, but helped to check on the' others and see if they were doing
the work requested.

.
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FOap SElECTION 4lID PHEDERVATION, conti nued

Bread �aking Demonstrations, continued

In preparation for the meeting, the agent held conferences with
the Nutrition Committee as well as with other interesteq organiza
ti�ns, as the Arizona Flour Mills. The latter prepared an exhibit. of
the cereals which are made in their mills. Conferences with the Red

Cross, the dietitian at the United States Government Hospital, with

homemakers, and various other leaders all consumed 'time. Publicity
for both Tucson papers was prepared by the agent. She also included
·the announcement in her weekly radio broadcasts.

The program prepared was as follows: Monday, October 1, 1945,
:3 p.m •. , lunchroom and caf'et.erLa workers and home €conomics teachers,
city and rural; Tuesday, 2 p.m., homemakers from Tucson and rural dis
tricts of Pima county; Wednesday, 3:30 p.m., public health and Red
Cross nurses; Thursday, all-day workshop for six or eight selected
home economists. Mrs. Hendricks gave talks, demonstrations, and a

workshop meeting, all stressing the importance of enriched flour and
cereals in the diet. Soft wheat flour, as milled in Arizona, was

used.

Although the number of homemakers from the city and the county
was,not satisfactory to the agent considering the amount of time she
spent in preparation for the meeting, the final results show that
those who did attend·are making good use of the information received.
Mrs. A. F. Knox, Mrs. Jesse Thomas, Nxs. A. S. Bradley, A.gnes Krentz,
and Mrs. Hanna Lundberg are all good demonstrators, as a resul�·of the
meeting.

Families are enthusiastic about the work, and it came at a good
time when the bakery strike was on in full swing. The agent has had
two workshops at her home, and groups have each had one demonstra
tion and one workshop or all-day meeting. At this time, two leaders
work in trying out their skill. Mrs. Hendricks gave some help on the
use of the soft wheat flour and handling the dough, but leaders
needed more help and actual practice. They also needed help in the
quick breads and in manipulations for the variations of coffee cakes.

From the standpoint of arousing interest in home baking, the
Wheat Flour Institute, as conducted by Mrs. Hendricks, has been a suc

cess. Some of the questions which have come to the agent by telephone
include the following: We can eat more of the home baked bread,
can't we, because there will be no calories in it? This question was

from a city homemaker, not a rural one. Another woman asked, "If the
home baked bread becomes stale, will it still be nourishing?tf An
other one asked if home baked bread, toasted, would be nutritious.

Our Arizona Extension bulletin on Modern Bread Baking, by Lola
Dudgeon, has been very helpful in this project. Tpe work will be con

tinued next year.
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fOOD SELECTION MID PBE-SERVATIQll, continued

1Uscellaneous Questions

Questions centered around the difficulty in making the meat

points stretch. The agent gave some help in thebroa.dcasts, some by
letter, and some in person. It really has worked a hardship in some

homes where everything must be purchased and where they have some

special dislikes for the pointless varities of mea� such as poultry
and fish.

I

Questions have been asked about how to cook the' guinea bean
and okra as well as about how to dry them and how to prepare egg
plant and its food value.

The recent sale of Presto saucepans in small numbers has
aroused interest in the pressure saucepan utensil. Questions have
been asked about them, as well as about the Flex-Seal and the Mirro
sauce pan.

We have had questions in regard to churning and preparing butter
to be placed in a locker, also questions about canning Irish potatoes
and how to prepare them after they are canned. Another question",
asked was on how to make hominy according to the Arizona method.
Four women requested help on how to cook turnips. Information has
been asked about roasting chickens and cooking ham. Si� women have
asked for special help in food for the sick. We have been asked
about the food value of honey and how to use it as a substitute for

sugar. We have also given help in t� use of the corn syrups, mola

sses, and dried foods. as sugar stretchers. How to send food to the
Pacific area has bothered a great many mothers and friends. They
want to ship meat, eggs, cake, cookies and do not know how to pack
them.

Conferences

Conferences have been held with Miss Reva Lincoln, extension
nutritionist, and Miss Jean Stewart, state leader. During these con

ferences, we have made plans for our work with the groups of home

makers. A representative from the Livestock & Meat Board, 1ass Mary
Lou Armstrong, gave time for an office conference with the agent in
order to inform her in regard to their latest helps. The Evaporated

'Milk Company has gi�n similar help through correspondence. All lo
cal agencies have been most cooperative in·working out problems in
nutrition.
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FP.QD PMS!iJiVATION.

CARning & Pressure Cooter glinics

Since 4-H olubs and homemakers groups require a considerable
amount of the time of the agent, Mrs. Martha Goodell was employed
8S a War Emergency Assistant. She spent most of her, time assisting
ift the Food Preservation project. The agent directed the.work,
selected leaders, and decided upon the, places and. communities where

canning should be done. This required much offiae time for confer
ences with Mrs. Goodell and leaders, but saved many days of field
time 80 was' appreciated. In preparation.£or the work, Pressure
Cooker Cl�nics were organized in Amphitheater, Tucson, Sahuarita,
and Binghamptoh. The Tucson office was used for the those who .

could not attend other clinics. A total of 47 pressure cookers
were checked. Thirty-seven of these were checked for the first .

t�me, rive were new ones, and seven needed new gauges. In five
'oooket;s, the gauge was adjusted. Thirty-two owners and eight
others or a. total of 40 persons at tended the meeting.s.

In canning Mrs. Goodell conducted 21 demonstrations, helped 40
different families, and'helped to train l8 leaders in canning. She
made 57 home visits and report�d a total attendance at, all 'meetings
of 247 If Mrs. Goodell prepared and gave five radio talks on canning.

Fr@eziQi Storage
The workshop on Freezing Storage h�ld at the University of

Arizona, &.ugust 23; 24, and 25, under the leadership of Reva
'

Lincoln, extension nutritionist, gave very complete 'instrUctions and
help along the line ,0£ fr�ezing food. We had discus'sions, seminar
reports, films and slides, and actual laboratory work' on preparation.
�h. subject was treated in .s September radio. broadcast.

M9ther & Daughter Canning CIY12

During the two days following the annual extension conference,
the agent spent time with the 'committee on revising the literature
for the Mother & Daughter canning club. Some other specLal, confer
ences were held at the same time.

Help to Individuals

Help throughout the year has been given to individuals through
phone and ofrice calls, material, letters by mail, and by some home
calls. Ten radio broadcasts have been prepared and given on various
phases or canning. ) .

Some of the problems and questions were: Quest.ions about can

ning pineapple,' apricots, and peaches have been asked frequently,
also questions about preserving olives, canning figs and drying
them, curing dates, and' canning green beans.
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lOOP PP�ERVATION, continued

Help to Individu�lst continued

Other questions asked were: How to use subs�itutes fo� sugar,
that is honey and cane syrup, the process for making dill pickles, .

problems about grape jell, and where to get cheaper fruit for

canning.
. .

Others wanted to learn' how to use honey in canning. Our most

experienced Canner who has been using honey exclusively for many
years gives the following instructions: Do not overcook the fruit
and do not use too much honey. Use a good grade of honey. Since
the price of fruit has not been low, the agent has had numerous calls
about this. "Where can we get fruit at a reasonable price," is a

question most often asked. The agent took time to interview the
managers of a number of the fruit and vegetable markets and found
,they could promise nothing for the future, as they were in the dark

'themsel�es., Where to find tin cans when the canner wished' to send a

few cans overseas has been a problem, as no dealer is handling tin
cans in Tucson.'

Since'we have quite a few pressure cookers, the agent has had
questions about how to use them in daily cooking. Since a few
Presto cookers have been released and were sold in two of the local
stores, we have had a number of questions about them. The Flex-'
Seal was included in t.he questions asked. During oriEf home vi,?it',
the" agent found some canned fruit which was more than twenty years
old. It seemed to be keeping perfectly well. We sent it to the

university for testing.

Four women had problems about covers. The gasket on the
metal disks did not seal as it should. These 'were all Tucson canners

who were canning open kettle. The conclusion reached was that perhaps
the metal disks had not had sufficient heat to help it in forming the
seal. A National Pressure Cooker cracked and' also bulged, ruining
the bottom. The problem was brought to the agent who found a welder
who reparied the cooker so that it worked without leakage of steam.

One Victory Pressure Canner was leaking. The woman was told
what to do with the rubber gasket. She has not had further trouble.
Spoilage in co��ercial1y canned blueberries, strawberries, strawberry
preserves, and commercially canned tomatoes was reported. In all

cases, the tin cans bulge; and when opened, the metal was discolored.
In each case, the canned goods had been kept over a period of many
months. '
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fQOR PRESERV4TIQN"continued
. - ..... .

Help to Individuals, continued

_ Four pres$ur�' cookers have been offered for_ sale through the
Extension Office. The Mount Lemon Prison Camp .asked for assistance
in canning in quantities-using the retort. A few questions have
been asked about drying and one question about freezing peaches.

Other problems were about fruit floating to the top and
turning dark, questions about making plum jam, how to can nectar-

-ines, the portions of sugar for jam, and how to sterilize jam after
it has been placed in t.he jar. The agent gave 'the method of steril
izing in boiling water with the water covering the jar. The water
bath method of canning was given to all TUGson women who were having
�rouble.wit� fruit canned by the open-kettle method. It was all_new
to them, as th€y had not taken any interest in the rural demonstra
tions which h�d been given on up-to-date methods in canning.

The �rize question was asked by a young woman who prefaced her

remarks,by saying she did not know anything about canning and the�
ask�d if apricots needed to be cooked after they were sealed' in the
jar. Her opinion was if they were placed in the jars along with
some sugar and .then carefully sealed that the job was finished and no

cooking whatsoever was necessary.
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4-H Baking and Meal Planning

,Ninety-six 4-H members completed work in food preparation.
Their exhibit of baked food ,on Victory Market Day and the ribbons
awarded proved the excellence of their work. Four members did
food preservation work and canned 510 quarts of fruits, vegetables,
and meat. Other figures are given in Junior 4-H club projects.

Nutrition with Small Juniors

When the nutrition class work at the university closed, some

of the rats used in experimental feeding were given to the agent
for work with the juniors. Two juniors, Billy Carlton and Nathan

Watkins, used these rats to prove that certein foods made them

thrive; and the boys spread the news to their friends, drawing the
conclusion that the food which is good for rats is also good for

boys and girls. Billy Carlton's rat learned to play with his cat and
dog and became a great pet.

The nutrition specialist, Reva Lincoln, has given assistance
in furthering interest in the 4-H nutrition project.
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TIME: Throughout the year

PLACE: Ajo, Amphitheater, Bf.nghamp'ton, Continental, Ft. Lowell,
Government Heights, Sahuarita, Sopori.

HISTORY & PROGRESS

Since work in P1ma 'county has been done, clothing has been a

major project. Before the agent began work in 1921, a clothing school
had been held at Sahuarita by Hazel Zimmerman, a district extension

agent. At present .we are .stressing the care of clothing as well as

efficiency.

I1mf_�Motion_Studies in Clothing

In order to turn the attention of the homemakers toward a study
of how they did their work, two projects were stressed, Ironing a

Shirt and Sewin� Equipment Storage.

Ironing a Shirt was used as an illustration of ways of saving
time and motion. Before the training meeting for leaders was held,
the agent spent time at meetings in discussing the project in an ef
fort to turn the attention toward more efficiency in all home work.
The agent s'gent one day with Miss Lorene Dryden, clothing. specialist,
in going over the plans in actual practice in ironing a shirt, this as

preparation for our training meeting.

'Twelve clothing leaders attended the training meeti�g and watched
Miss Dryden whi le she Lr-oned ,: They kept track of the motions she
made and the steps she took and discussed the method. Later, leaders
took their turn in ironing a shirt while members kept a record of the

unnecessary motions made. At the local meetings, each group received
the work through the leaders; and later, members of the groups tried
out in their own homes the sug�estions given. The reports on time
saved have been interesting. Mrs. Warner Taylor has cut her time from
nine minutes to five mi.mrbes for each shirt ironed. Ilr-s , A .. S.
Bradley says she has a better looking ironed shirt; andl it also takes
a shorter time than when she turned the shirt so many time's.

In the improved method, following the Cornell bulletin, the time
is saved by correct handling. no extra turns or motions are made.
Homemakers have applied the �rinciples of savin? time and motion to
other tasks in the home and find they have become more efficient by
studying their method of work. The project of ironing'was demonstrated
at our County Achievement Day by Mrs. Warner Taylor of Government

Heights, who gave a demonstration on savine time and motion illustrated
by 'ironing a shir't. She used a method which eliminates all extra turns
and motions and also showed the use of both hands in ironing. Mrs.
Mayda Ivlenzie of Sunnyside illustrated her method of ironing a. pillow
slip which saves at least a mmute on each one. "They also look much
bett�r when folded," Mrs. Menzie said. ,/
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§§Jing Eguipment Storage

At one leaders I meeting� ,Miss Dryden showed briefly the way many
women waste time by not h$ving their sewing equipment close at hand.
lire. Guy Lewers decided she would change her method of storing her
equipment because she had no order about it and was always hunting
for each separate piece ot equipment. She took an old �ash stand,

. refinished it, and fitted it with spool racks on one door, arranged
the shelves to hold patterns, new material, unfinished garments, and
articles to be repaired. In the top drawer, she fitted small boxes
to hold all equipment needed, such as scissors, buttons, bias binding,
and other findings.

'f'
Her demonstration has been shown twice to her own local group o:f

�hom�make�s who are watching her added improvements as she makes addi
tions to her result demonstration. She also exhibited her equipment
for storage at' our County Achievement Day and gave a brief report of

progress. Miss Alice Sundquist, clothing specialist,. Washington,
D. C., visited the result demonstration and gave some helpful sug
gestions. Mrs. Lewers has kept some records of time saved when using
her imp�oved sewing center, as her cutting table, machine, and cab
inet are close together" Her figures are:

.

wThen Mrs. Lewers cut one pair of shorts at a time, it required
15 minutes; when she foi�ed four thicknesses of the goods together
and cut four pairs at once, it took 40 minutes or 20 minutes saved.
The sewing time for the first pair took 50 minutes; and the second
pair, she made in 45 minutes, or five minutes saved. The fifth,
sixth, seventh, and eighth pairs took only 30 minutes each as she
sewed similar parts on other similar parts. Her report on cutting
time on shirts was that when she cut one shirt it took 35 minutes and
'lhen she p Laced the two' ends together and cut out two at the same time,
it took 65 minutes, or five minutes saved. The sewing time when she
worked on two shirts required three hours and fifteen minutes. She
made a dress in six hours from cutting to finis� all except the hem
and the buttons. She took her measurement first so as to be sure of
her pattern and then sewed as she cut in order·to save laying pieces
down and picking. them up again.

Children's Clothing .

Special work·"8s done on March 5, 6, and 7 on children's cloth
ing. Home demonstration agents from Cochise, Yuma and Pima counties
met. for work meetings on these days in order to get ready for this

project.

A county-wide meeting for leaders .interested in children1s cloth
ing was held at Bd.nghampbon Chapel, where the agent demonstrated
various phases of the project and all discussed it. To illustrate the

subject, the agent used Lorene Dryden1s loan exhibit, borrowed some

garments from B. J. Virmond, Cochise Agent, and also used garments
constructed for the small nephew of the agent.
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4-» Clyb Garment Iv'Ia,ldJlg
"" All clubs in the county carried garment making even though

enrolled in other projects. All years in the project from fir�t
to advanced were included. Four hund�ed forty-five articles were

made with estimated savings of Ji3S6.

The agent's part in the 4-H clothing program was to train
leaders, give demonstrations, and supply material.

The clothing special�st, Lorene Dryden, has given help in

raising s tandarda,
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Agricultural Extension
Service

A CertifIcate of Achievement will be granted by the Agricultural Extension
Service of the University of Arizona to a.ll c'lubs on' application fulfilling
ten of the following requirements which must, however, include 1, 4, 5, 6,
7, 8, 9, and 10:

9. Relay leader's demonstrations. to groups and report back
to the County Agent.

I

10. Each member pass on to one outSider some dafini te
information.

11. Have a recreation leader, or separate game and song
leaders, who provide at least one form of recreation for
each club meeting and take charge of recreation at community
good times sponsored by club.

Dave one book review.
Have a. health cha1man who helps all families in the
community to secure bulletins on caring for or tra1nins
children and meeting all. healtl:J. problems.

14. To' sponsor at least one community activity.
15. To sponsor 4-H Club work.

We, the undersigned. wish to recommend the
_

Cl\tb of County for a Certificate of Achievement for

�he club year This club has fulfilled requirements.

1. One meeting a month during the club year.

2. All meetings starting and ending on time •

., • Orderly procedure according to the order of buatnese in
the secretary's book f9r Homemakers' Clubs.

4. The Secreta.ry keeping satisfactory minutes.

5. Let others lmow wha.t your olub is dcfng by holding or

taking pa.rt in a county, cODlDlunity or club achfevemerrt
day, tour, or exhibit.

6. Have a reporter who gets news of the club and its
work in newspaper. The minimum requirement Is that at
least two stories a year telling of the club acoomplish
mt)nts or work shall be printed in some newspaper or

farm publication.
7. A majority of the members shall attend each meeting.
8. A repret'lentative shall attend 3/4 of all oounty meet

ings (such'as leader training, county counoil aohieve
ment days, etc.)

________________
Chafrnan

3/44
1000 c

____________-- ----__--Home Demonstration Agent

Date
__� ---
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Un1ve�$lty ot Arizona
College ot 19riculture
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And Pima County Cooperating
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Home Demonstration WOrk
County A.gent 'ork

October 30, 1945

Dear Homemake-r:

Pima County Homemakers Achievement Day, Thursday, November- 15, 1945,
at Tucson Indian Training Sebool (3* miles south and west ot Tucson) in
the Chapel of Admini$tration Building.

PROGRAM-�lO:30 A. M. to 3:30 P. M.
.

10:30 Reg1$ter, get acquainted, and place exhibits on tables- .. se.,iDgt
fancy work, .qanning &. hobbies, (no grading ot wort).
Group Singing, Achievement Day Song
Reports of the past year's work by a representative from each group

12,00 Lurich- ...Bring sandwiches and o".Vn service. Gov€rllment Heights Will.
s�rv� beverage and salad.

1: 15 Song Servioe-�Bring song books
Address of Welcome by the Superintendent of the Tucson Indian Train.
ing Seh�ol.

Demonstrations by homemakers include:
Saving Time & Motion in Ironing, by one memb�r from eadh club
.Srrving the Family Mea.l, Government Heights
Setting the Table, S�huarita
Canning by Boiling Water Bath Mtthodj Binghampton
Review ot good radio programs and maga2ine articles, Ft. Lowell
Recreation, Amphitheater ,

Bre;ad Making Exhibit, fahcy and plain bread, by all groups
Announcements:

We shall try to have someone to care for the·children during
thcday and will take up a cash contribution for this purpose.

We hope to see you Nov€mber 15 and know you will be int�res�ed.

Cordially,

£a�'?vLj]�1� ·

Evalyn • Bentley
Horne D. 'monstration Agent ; J,EAB:LE



 



 



 



 



 



NEWS�::�t::��H AlC!l��S ��:��!.!.
MEMBER bers of our club. I

Miss Evalyn Bentley received the

following news from Kenneth Me

Kee S 12C who is now stationed in

San L�ego, California.
"Our daily schedule is quite full.

We 'hit the deck' about 5:30 a. m.,

get dressed, make our bunks and

clean up the barracks before morn

ing 'chow.' After chow we start

0\11' daily schedule-marching all
o1'er the base' to various classes
such as airplane recognition, gun-

.nery, amphibious operations, etc.

There is plenty of physical exercise
too, scullery, .obstacle courses, cal
esthenics and the like.

"Dixie and the family are doing
very well here. I get to see them

ev_ery other week end and' some

times during the week. This makes

everything much easier to take.
"After 'boot training' I am going

to platoon commander school and
. when this is finished I will help
train a company of recruits. This
means that I may be here another
ninety days if they don't call me

for officer's candidate school.
"Dishaw writes that 4-H Clubs

did fine on the bond drive. Your
letter made me kind of homesick
to get back to lending a hand with
club work in good old Arizona. Tell
everyone 'hello' for me."

TANQUE VERDE 4-H CLUB
By Helen Pallanes, reporter

The boys reported on their Safe
ty Projects, such as picking nails
out of driveways, turning rakes so

tines will be down, putting pitch-;
forks where they belong. The girls
also reported on their sewing.'
Some said that they were about
through with their table cloths,
napkins and tea towels. They all

hope to start on their dresses soon.
We all intend to get our first year
pin. I

Mrs. Ross and Mrs. French, from

Pennsylvania, visited us Friday.
Weare looking forward to another
visit by Mrs. Ross.

BLUE DANUBE CLUB
By Esther Warner, reporter

Our club elected new officers for I
the next semester, they are: presi
dent, Joan Kreighbaum; vice-presi
dent, Earlene Moody; secretary, Ar
mida Huerta; reporter, Esther War
ner, and song leader, Della Foutz.

Our club is planning to go on a

skating party February 9. ,

Most of our girls have finished,
their fringed scarfs and have start
ed on their dresses, Mrs. Moody
and Mrs. Phelps judged our fringed
scarfs. Armida Huerta got first,
Lynett Thiele got second, and Joan
Murdock third.

SUNNYSIDE 4-H CI.lUB NF1WS

By Louise Reid, reporter
The Sunnyside Sewing Canteen

is trying to complete projects of
cooking and sewing.

Some of the girls completed their
cooking projects. They sew in the
at�ernoon an d cook at homo in the

evening. Next semester we are

gaing to make pre-school children's
garments.

We are glad to have Patsy Vas
quez back- with us after her long
illness.

CATALINA 4-H CLUB
By Bud Vermilyea, reporter

John Dayton, our new leader,
went around to all the calf owners

homes and inspected their calves.
He told us later at the meeting at
Mrs. W. P. Spessard's home, that
Laymond Burton's calf, out of Jack
Stranathan's calf and Bud Vermil

yea's calf, was heading for first
prize show calf.

The meeting was called to order
by our president, Jack Stranathan,
and the first subject was the trans

rerring of Jack's calf to Herb Lahr.
Jack sold his farm and has to give
up his calf. We then discussed our

feeding calves. '

After Mr. Dayton showed us a

dollar trick, we had slides on judg
ing show calves for practice for
the judging contest. We're going
o'�t the pants off the Emery

Park c 1 u b. Refreshments were

served by Mrs. Spessard �ater .

,

Members present were Laymond
Burton, Jack Stranathan, Bob Ech
ols, Hubert Lahr, and Bud Vermil
yea. Our next meeting will be held
at Herb Lahr's home, February 7.

PINS AND NEEDI�ES 4-H cr.nn
By Eleanor Dobias, reporter

The Pins and Needles Club met
at the Flowing Wells school Jan
uary 22. Reports were given on

the progress of the work in the

garment making and baking.
Betty Harris joined the club.

Caralee Perry gave a dernonstra
tlon on how to put in a French

§.eam, and Joan Woods demon
.

Itrated two dlff'erent types of

mending.
June Lindsey is moving away,

and we are very sorry to lose her
as a member.

Plans were begun for a Valentine
costume party which will be held
at the next meeting, February 5th.

'CON�INENTAL CONQUEHORS I,,By Clemente Barreros, reporter
. In handicraft projects,. some of

the boys are making strong bench
es for home use, and others are

making pigeon or bird houses.
John Henry Jones, Jimmie Bow

,en, and Frank Vega have com

pleted their benches. The others

�e mak1ng good progress and will
.,O'n be ready ,for other projects.

f iOONUNEN1AL .

CONQUERORS
-

,

By Georgia Lee West, reporter
We have been busy in achool

flld club work. The girls are do
Ing nicely in sewing. Three girls

,

is
are

are mak
two girls are making

IOsrfs, aM one girl is making a
lunCh cloth. .

,'The Romero family is moving
away from �qntinental.

. Mary Ann Williams, from New
$ersey, started to school. We are

always glad to have new pupils
tome to our school.

'

TEEN AGE' SEWING CIRCLE
By Lela Davidson, reporter

,

New pupils in the eighth grade
ire Carolyn Strunka and Donald
Paddock.

Dorothy Barnes lost one of her
1101ars last Saturday. Mrs. M.
Crouch has been 111 this past week.

Mrs. Hulda Schuch, history
teacher, went home Monday and
has_n't eeturned. A permanent
teacher Mrs. Watson, is taking
Jrrrl!. �lper'B place.

Mr. and Mrs.. Ludwick have a

pew daughter, Nancy Kay, 6lA1
Jbs., born January 11. '

Gloria Lopez was sick Tuesday.
folin Stout broke two ligaments in
cftts !�t. Mitt' Slllltlrwanlc tWs
week. Jackie Reed is in the Pima
Coqnty Hospital..

�

Barbara Henely and her brother,
Jimmy . Henely 'from Fort Worth,
Tex., have withdrawn. We have
several new pupils in the eighth
Irade, they are: Arlene Fry and
her brother, Walter Fry, from
Maine. Another is Lyle Wilson
from Indiana. Joanne Swaine is IlPoving to Indian School road. Ray
Heller and his famllv have moved
Into the Nagel basement, 'They
seld their home and couldn't find·
another place to live.

The home of Rev. Barnes has
been brightened by the birth of
• haby calf. Joanne Reddock's
dog found ine puppies.

TANQUE VERDE 4-H CLUB
By Irene Campos, reporter

After the secretary read the min
utes of the last meeting and called
the roll we elected new officers.
The_club elected Bradford Smith,
president, Kay Lane, Vice-president,

• Nancy Harrington, secretary, and
Helen Pallanes, reporter.

.

We are glad to have Jac� and



 



 



 



 



 



 



co 0 Q
Reporter, cia eUDa

On November 2, Raymond Davia
came to Continental School. The
boys went to the building where
they have their meetings and their
4--PI club work. Davis went with
them, and he showed them how
to handle their tools in their handl
craft work. He also gave them
some seeds so they could have a

garden of their own. They dug the
soil up, watered it, and next day
the 4-H club girls helped them
plant the seeds.

The girls in 4·H club work are

doing fine. All of the first year
girls are now working _

on their
dish towels. Rose Teso and Lily
Acuna of the second year's. club
have already cut their dresses.
Louise Cook of the third year is
now ready to stitch her skirt. Three
others of the fourth year are just
starting to work on their dresses.

The Nunez children from Canoa
Ranch are back in school. Joe
Orasco has been discharged from
the army and is back in Conti-

I nental. Manuel Salcido from Canoa
Ranch is back on a furlough, but
expects to go overseas soon.

T "QUE VERDE to;
R�'porter, GaO Caa

The Tanque Verde 4-H 'Club held
its second meeting- at the TaJIque
Verde school on Thursday, 0-
vember 8, 1945. Thf! followblg
names are the of'llcers elected: Kay
Lane, president; Nancy Harring..

ton, vice-president; George Braate-
lien, secretary-treasurer, a!Id Gall
Cameron, reporter.

We voted that we should pay a
five-cent dues each week. Tbe
meetings will be on Tbursday at
3. The money will be used. for re

freshments for our parties�
out the year. The boys- project
will be Safety; and the girls'
project, Meal �lanning



Outdoor living-room or patio c� the A. F. Knox's to�e,
Governnent Hei6�ts. The f�ox f��ly has �orked on tr�s

project for a nuaber' of years. T:"e7 now have good shade ,

roor:! for flo'7ers, an outdoor fireplace, and plenty of room

for recreation on the stone floor.



·:erttbers of the Flowing �;ells 4-H club. Best all around
clul in Pi�a county for 1944 snd 1945. �inners of the publi
ci t:r contest. �xs. Irene Torn:;'ltins is the leader and w�s

chosen as one of t�e five outst��ding 4-H club leaders in the
•

State of Arizor�.



I" November 15, 1945
Pima Count,. Homemakers lnnual Achievement Day

Tucson Ireian Training School

Go�rDDent Heichts homer.a�rs taken in.8 scene from
• plqlet. Subject: Family !!eal Hour



�vember 15, 1945
Pima County Homemakers lnnual lchievement Day

Tucson Indian Training School

Govern..nent Heights and Acrpbitheater homemakers illus
trating products of the home baked bread workshops !rrs.
Florence Doty, Drs. Guy Lewers, ��s. Warner Taylor, �s.
Bert Kimball, ;,:rs. Ruth Winstead, !Ars. A. F. Knox, ani

Evalyn Bentley.



�ove�ber 15, 1945
Pim� County Eomemakers Jl�ual �chievement Day

7ucson Indian Trainir,e School

Governeent lieights homenakers s r�1rs. Warner Taylor,
!.xs. Helen 7linstead, I.:rs. 1. ";;eldy, I.lrs. Lota Cochran,
Mrs. F. J. Alexander, I:rs. 1. �. laby, I.Trs. :.".ary
\/instead, and :�:rs. A. F. Knox.



�vember 15, 1945
Pima County Homemakers Annual Achieve�ent Dey

Tucson Indian TraiLing School

Sopori hoaemaker-s s r.xs. Pearl Clark, �s. Tellle La
Plante, 1/1r8. Jennie Spencer, and Hone Demonstration Agent



Uovember 15, 1945
Pima County Homemakers �ual Achievement Day

Tucson Indian Training School

Sahuarita homemakers: l�s. M. Evans, 1,:z.s. Hazel
Jones, I.irs. O. 71. Dishaw, !xs. Rachel Davis, I.:rs. l;ell

Davis, and Urs. Lee Ethel Bull.



�vember 15, 1945
Pima County Homemakers ��ual Achievement Day

Tucson Indian Training School

1�s. Florence Doty of Arn?hitheater and small daugh
ter with formal and child's dress she mu?e.



.4

�vember 15, 1945
Pima County Homemakers Annual A.chievement Day

Tucson Indian Training School

Members present from: Government Heights (hostess
group), Amphitheate�, Ft. Lowell, Sahuarita, Sopori,
Sentinel Peak, and Altar Valley.



l;ovem'ber 15, 1945
Pima County HomeJTla!cers !rL"1ual A.chievernent Day

Tucson Indian Training School

Picnic Dinner



November 15, 1945
Pima County Homemakers Annual Achievement Day

Tucson Indian Training School

Picnic Dinner


